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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The Mohave shoulderband (Helminthoglypta (Coyote) greggi) is a small brown-shelled desert snail known
to occur on Soledad Mountain near Mojave, California, and reported to occur on two other features
nearby, Middle Butte and Standard Hill. Based in part on the restricted known range of the species
and potential threats to the species from the development of the Golden Queen Mine on Soledad
Mountain, the Center for Biological Diversity (CBD) submitted a petition to the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service (USFWS) for the emergency listing of the Mohave shoulderband as threatened or endangered
under the Endangered Species Act. Given the scant information available, a cooperative Research
Team was developed, consisting of the USFWS, the CBD, and Golden Queen Mine (also referred to
as cooperative entities). The Research Team contracted WestLand Resources, Inc. (WestLand) as an
independent third party scientific consultant to develop a sampling protocol and lead field surveys for
the Mohave shoulderband on Soledad Mountain and surrounding topographic features. Specific goals
of the research program were to:
1.

2.

Develop and use a sampling scheme to inform our knowledge of the distribution of the
species across Soledad Mountain and determine habitat covariates associated with
presence/absence of species on Soledad Mountain following sufficient precipitation
events.
Survey topographic features in the vicinity of Soledad Mountain (Standard Hill, Middle
Butte, and select topographic features on the western portion of Edwards Air Force Base)
to inform our knowledge of the distribution of the species on features surrounding
Soledad Mountain.

With the cooperation of all entities, WestLand designed a field research methodology which took into
account the available knowledge of the natural history of xeric snails. First, we delineated features on
Soledad Mountain, including rock outcrops, talus slopes, and rock fields adjacent to outcrops by using
GIS software and freely available aerial imagery. Based on the available literature that have described
habitat for xeric snails in the desert regions of the U.S. and Mexico, these features were considered
potential habitat for the Mohave shoulderband. A randomized sample of these features was then
selected for survey for the presence of live snails and shells. Logistic regression models were used to
determine what habitat covariates of interest (elevation, surface area, isolation distance, and aspect of
a feature) were related to the presence of live snails or shells.
In addition, data from survey of randomly selected rock features on Soledad Mountain were combined
with data from opportunistic samples of 1) rock features on Soledad Mountain adjacent to those
randomly selected for survey and 2) potential habitat on Middle Butte, Standard Hill and on two
features on Edwards Air Force Base in an effort to further our understanding of the geographic range
of the species (Figure 1).
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Field surveys were conducted following sufficient precipitation based on a rainfall trigger agreed upon
by the Research Team. Surveys entailed crews of multiple individuals, led by WestLand surveyors,
traversing rock features and visually searched for snails by inspecting cracks, rock piles, and talus
slopes. Surveyors gently lifted and in some cases flipped rocks to search for live snails and shells.
We surveyed a total of 76 features on Soledad Mountain during the two surveys efforts. We detected
evidence of snails (i.e., shells or live snails) at the majority (N = 66, 87%) of sites surveyed on Soledad
Mountain, including both rock outcrops and talus features. There was no clear pattern of the
geographic distribution of shells or live snails; both were observed throughout Soledad Mountain. We
found shells on the northern end of Middle Butte. We found no shells or live snails on Standard Hill
or the topographic features on Edwards Air Force Base.
There was no discernable pattern in the average elevation, surface area, or isolation distance of features
between those where we observed live snails and those where we did not. Similarly, there was no
discernable pattern in these variables between features where surveyors observed shells and features
where no shells were observed. At a finer scale within a rock outcrop or talus feature, i.e., the location
of where shells or live snails were observed, we found no strong discernable pattern with respect to
aspect. Although the majority of locations where we observed shells and live snails were associated
with a northern aspect (N, NE, NW), we found shells and live snails at relatively similar frequency
across all aspects.
Results from logistic regression models indicated that none of the covariates of interest were
associated with evidence of snails (live snails or shells). Regression models that included live snails as
the response variable produced slightly different results. Neither elevation nor aspect were associated
with the presence of live snails, but the likelihood of finding live snails trended higher as the surface
area of features increased (β= 1.25, SE=0.72, P=0.08) and decreased as the median distance of a
feature to other features on Soledad Mountain (β= -0.64, SE=0.32, P=0.05). This results means that
there was a slightly statistically significant increase in the likelihood of observing a live snail at larger
features. These patterns, however, were not present when we performed statistical tests of the
likelihood of finding either a shell or a live snail. We also found no pattern the descriptive statistics
that included all features surveyed. Consequently, the patterns, which were not strongly statistically
significant, observed when testing data from randomly selected features is likely a function of the
sample used in statistical tests.
Based on our field survey effort, we offer the following observations. First, the snail appears to be
widespread on Soledad Mountain based on live snails and snail shells, and occurs on rock features
(rock outcrops and talus features) at more than 80% of features surveyed. Moreover, snails were not
restricted to rock outcrops. Surveyors discovered live snails in outcrop, rock piles, and relatively
isolated talus slopes.
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Second, these surveys provided further that the snail likely occurs on Middle Butte. Surveyors
discovered snail shells at numerous locations on Middle Butte, which suggest, but does not confirm
snails are extant on this topographic feature.
Third, none of the covariates of interest chosen by the Research Team were strongly associated with
evidence of snails. As such, the specific habitat requirements of the Mohave shoulderband remain
unknown. We suggest further research efforts to understand the persistence of the species where it is
known to occur and the relative abundance across its known range. Future efforts to understand the
microhabitat characteristics of occupied sites will also prove of value in understanding the habitat
selection of the species that can inform conservation and management actions to benefit the species.
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1. INTRODUCTION
The Mohave shoulderband (Helminthoglypta (Coyote) greggi) is a small brown-shelled desert snail with a
black body measuring from 0.48 to 0.58 inches (12.3 to 14.6 mm) in shell diameter. The species was
first described by Willett in 1931 with the type description founded on morphometric shell
characteristics (see Willett 1931). The Mohave shoulderband snail type (#1031, Los Angeles County
Museum) and 24 additional specimens collected in 1931 were described from “rock slides on the side
of a hill” 3.5 miles (5.63 km) south of Mojave (Willett 1931) in Kern County, CA. Based on this
description, the location of the type locality is likely on Soledad Mountain. Opportunistic surveys by
Dave Goodward (2012-2013) of Soledad Mountain and surrounding topographic features identified
17 specific locations where evidence of snails were observed on Soledad Mountain, Middle Butte, and
Standard Hill (Figure 2). Our knowledge of the distribution of the species is largely limited to these
efforts, as no systematic surveys for the species have been previously undertaken. Based in part on the
restricted known range of the species and potential threats to the species from the development of
the Golden Queen Mine near the town of Mojave, Kern County, California, the Center for Biological
Diversity (CBD) submitted a petition to the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) for the emergency
listing of the Mohave shoulderband (Helminthoglypta greggi) as threatened or endangered under the
Endangered Species Act (CBD 2014).
We know little about the habitat characteristics and behavior of the Mohave shoulderband, apart from
the general characteristics of desert snails that aestivate during dry conditions, often under rocks in
rock outcrop and talus features, and are active during rainy periods (e.g. Hoffman 1990, Wiesenborn
2003, Waters 2011). Consequently, the starting point for research and conservation efforts focused on
the species is necessarily speculative. For example, based on anecdotal evidence from other desert
land snails and non-systematic surveys of topographic features in the vicinity of Mojave, California,
the petition to list the Mohave shoulderband as endangered under the Endangered Species Act
concluded, based on evidence at hand from Mr. Goodward’s opportunistic surveys, that they were
restricted to north-facing slopes (CBD 2014) near Soledad Mountain, south of Mohave, CA
Given the scant information available, a cooperative Research Team was developed, consisting of the
USFWS, the CBD, and Golden Queen Mine (also referred to as cooperative entities). The Research
Team contracted WestLand Resources, Inc. (WestLand) as an independent third party scientific
consultant to develop a sampling protocol and lead field surveys for the Mohave shoulderband on
Soledad Mountain and surrounding topographic features. Specific goals of the research program were
to:
1. Develop and use a sampling scheme to inform our knowledge of the distribution of the species
across Soledad Mountain and determine habitat covariates associated with presence/absence
of species on Soledad Mountain following sufficient precipitation events.
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Survey topographic features in the vicinity of Soledad Mountain (Standard Hill, Middle Butte,
and select topographic features on the western portion of Edwards Air Force Base) to inform
our knowledge of the distribution of the species on features surrounding Soledad Mountain.

2. METHODS
With the cooperation of all entities, WestLand designed a field research methodology which took into
account the available knowledge of the natural history of xeric snails. First, we delineated features on
Soledad Mountain, including rock outcrops, talus slopes, and rock fields adjacent to outcrops by using
GIS software and freely available aerial imagery. Based on the available literature that have described
habitat for xeric snails in the desert regions of the U.S. and Mexico (e.g., Naranjo-Garcia 1988,
Wiesenborn 2003, Waters 2011), these features were considered potential habitat for the Mohave
shoulderband. A randomized sample of these features was then selected for survey for the presence
of live snails and shells. Logistic regression models (see below) were used to determine what habitat
covariates of interest were related to the presence of live snails or shells. We also sampled topographic
features nearby Soledad Mountain in an effort to understand the geographic range of the species. The
methodological approach was agreed upon by all entities of the Research Team during a webpresentation on January 19, 2016.
We discuss the methods in more detail below.
2.1. DESCRIPTION OF TOPOGRAPHIC FEATURES SURVEYED
The topographic features surveyed during this effort included six features in the western Mojave
Desert near Mojave, CA: Soledad Mountain, Middle Butte, Standard Hill, Mojave-Tropico Hill, and
two hills on the western portion of Edwards Air Force Base (Figure 1).
Topography and Geology
Soledad Mountain is the largest of these features and dominates the landscape south of Mojave, CA.
The peak is approximately three miles (4.8 km) in diameter and ranges in elevation from approximately
2,700 feet (823 m) to 4,190 feet (1,277 m) above mean sea level (AMSL). The topography is rugged
with steep slopes ranging upwards to 70 percent. The geology of Soledad Mountain consists largely
of Quart latite, rhyolite, and bedded pyroclasts (Kern County Planning Department 2010; SEIR), and
bedrock outcrops and talus features are prevalent throughout the mountain (representative photos are
provided in Appendix A).
Middle Butte is a smaller topographic feature located approximately 3.5 miles (5.6 km) west of Soledad
Mountain (Figure 1). The butte ranges in elevation from 2,900 feet (884 m) to 3,432 feet (1,046 m)
AMSL, and has an approximate diameter of 2.2 miles (3.5 km). The geology is similar to that of
Soledad Mountain, and appears to be mostly rhyolite. Portions of the butte are disturbed by previously
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mining activities associated with the Cactus Queen Mine, but rock outcrops and talus features are
relatively prevalent in undisturbed areas (representative photos are provided in Appendix A).
Standard Hill is located approximately 1 mile (1.6 km) northeast of Soledad Mountain (Figure 1), is
considerably smaller than Soledad with an approximate diameter of 0.75 miles (1.2 km) and ranges in
elevation from approximately 2,800 feet (853 m) to 3,128 feet (953 m) AMSL. The geology is similar
to that of Soledad Mountain, but more than half of the hill has been disturbed by past mining
operations and intact rock outcrops and talus features are sparse (representative photos are provided
in Appendix A).
Mojave-Tropico Hill is located approximately 5 miles (8 km) west of the town of Rosamond, CA, and
approximately 6 miles (9.65 km) south of Soledad Mountain (Figure 1). The orientation of the hill is
east-west, with steep slopes on the north and south aspects. The diameter of Mojave-Tropico Hill is
approximately 1 mile (1.6 km) and elevations range from approximately 2,500 feet (762 m) to 2,900
feet (884 m) AMSL. The rock outcrops and talus features present on the hill are restricted to areas
around the peak, and although the geology is broadly similar to Soledad Mountain, the structure of
rock outcrops differs from those found on Soledad Mountain, Middle Butte, and Standard Hill
(representative photos are provided in Appendix A).
The two topographic features surveyed on Edwards Air Force Base are considerably smaller than all
of the features described above. The westernmost feature is located approximately 1.75 miles (2.82
km) east of Soledad Mountain (Figure 1), ranges in elevation from 2,525 feet (770 m) to 2,600 feet
(792 m) AMSL, and is approximately 1,000 feet (305 m) in diameter. The eastern features is located
approximately 5 miles (8 km) southeast of Soledad Mountain (Figure 1), ranges in elevation from
2,600 feet (792 m) to 3,000 feet (914 m) AMSL, and is approximately 3,000 feet (914 m) in diameter.
Geologically, these features are part of the exposed granite formation of the Rosamond Hills and the
rock outcrops at both locations are exposed dikes largely composed of pegmatite and aplite (Roberts
1951). Similar to Mohave-Tropico Hill, the structure of rock outcrops differs from those found on
Soledad Mountain, Middle Butte, and Standard Hill (representative photos are provided in Appendix
A).
Vegetation
The vegetation type associated with all topographic features surveyed the Mojave Desert Scrub
community (Brown & Lowe 1980). Species composition is relatively similar across all sites, consisting
of species common to the western Mojave Desert, and is dominated by creosote bush (Larrea tridentata)
and white bursage (Ambrosia dumosa). Lycium andersonii, Eriogonum californica, and Ericrameria cuneate are
also prevalent. Exotic annual grasses, Schismus barbatus and Bromus rubens, are the common ground
cover at all locations.
Climate
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Climatology at all locations is typical of the western Mojave Desert. Summer temperatures regularly
exceed 100 degrees Fahrenheit (37.8ºC) and minimum temperatures during the winter average
approximately 33 degrees Fahrenheit (0.6 ºC)(Kern County Planning Department 2010; western
regional climate center). Precipitation occurs largely during winter months (November – March),
averaging approximately 6 inches (15.24 cm) per year (Western Regional Climate Center), but is highly
variable, ranging from 1.02 inches (2.59 cm) 15.51 inches (39.40 cm) per year over the past 35 years
(Kern County Planning Department 2010).
2.2. SURVEYS OF SOLEDAD MOUNTAIN
2.2.1. Delineation of Rock Features on Soledad Mountain
Using available aerial imagery, WestLand’s GIS analysts developed a digital layer of rock outcrops on
Soledad Mountain by digitally drawing polygons around rock outcrops in ArcGIS software (ArcMap
10.4.1). Rock outcrops were defined as those features that were clearly identifiable as exposed bedrock
that contained relatively consolidated rock (Figure 3 provides a representative example). While
delineating the potential habitat from aerial imagery, we noticed that areas adjacent to, and in some
cases separate, from rock outcrops, there were rock slides and talus features (“talus features,”
hereafter) that were clearly different than rock outcrops. These talus features were defined as scattered
rock piles, rocks slides, or talus slopes that were either adjacent to or independent from rock outcrops
(Figure 4 provides a representative example).
The Research Team was interested in making sure that we did not sample only one type of rock
feature; e.g. rock outcrops, therefore we delineated features separately to make sure they were in the
sampling frame. A combination of available aerial imagery (listed below) was used for the delineation
because a single imagery source did not provide the resolution required to delineate rock features
across Soledad Mountain. The list of imagery which was available and used during the survey effort
included:
1. Google Earth, April 11, 2015 (www.arc2earth.com)
2. NAIP, 2014 (www.fsa.usda.gov/programs-and-services/aerial-photography/imageryprograms/naip-imagery/)
3. USGS HRO Kern County Imagery, June 2014 (https://lta.cr.usgs.gov/high_res_ortho)
We sought to: a) avoid sampling individual rocks and other small features that would limit the utility
of the surveys and resulting data, b) simplify sampling in the field, and c) acknowledge the precision
limitations of GIS mapping from aerial imagery. As such, we removed polygons smaller than 20 m x
20 m. We then combined delineated polygons within 10 m of one another into a single polygon.
However, outcrops were combined only with outcrops, and talus features were combined only with
other talus features.
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2.2.2. Sampling Regime
One of the two major objectives of this study was to inform the distribution of the species on Soledad
Mountain. We split the mountain into four quadrants using cardinal directions and topography.
Within each quadrant, rock outcrops and talus features were randomly selected for survey. The
sampling frame of rock features included only those features that occur on lands owned by Golden
Queen Mine or those administered by the Bureau of Land Management (BLM). A total of 23 rock
outcrops and 25 talus features were randomly selected in proportion to the total number of outcrops
and talus features within each quadrant. We determined that there would be a minimum of three
samples each of rock outcrop and talus features within each quadrant. This sampling design ensured
an adequate sample of each type of features were surveyed to inform the distribution and occupancy
of potential habitat across Soledad Mountain and preclude oversampling of any single portion of
Soledad Mountain or rock feature type.
In addition, the sampling regime entailed opportunistic surveys of rock outcrops and talus features
adjacent to randomly selected features. These opportunistic surveys increased the sampling of
potential habitat on Soledad Mountain while minimizing travel time between randomly selected
features. As such, this approach resulted in an efficient sampling effort to inform the distribution of
the Mohave shoulderband on Soledad Mountain. However, because the opportunistic surveys were
not randomly selected they were not included in statistical models testing for relationships between
habitat covariates and the evidence of snail occupancy (Section 2.2.4).
To inform results from the first survey of Soledad Mountain, we planned a second round of surveys
of a subset of those features sampled during the first survey effort. The second survey effort sampled
14 randomly selected features at which surveyors had only observed shells during the first survey.
Surveyors searched for live snails and shells at these features until a live snail was found, or until they
had searched the feature for two hours. These data inform if shells alone indicate that a feature was
occupied by live snails.
2.2.3. Survey Protocol
Rainfall Trigger
Because desert snails are known to estivate until climactic conditions are conducive for foraging and
breeding, timing surveys to follow large precipitation events was imperative. As such, using our and
Mr. Goodward’s experience with the life history of and surveys for xeric snails, WestLand developed
a rainfall trigger to be used to initiate surveys, which was approved by all entities on the Research
Team. Given the rainfall patterns of the Mojave Desert, our experience with xeric snails, and the
available literature on the aestivation timing of xeric snails, this rainfall trigger consisted of three
elements:
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1. A field survey season of November 15, 2016 through March 1, 2017.
2. A cumulative running sum of precipitation over a 2-week period. To trigger field surveys this
running sum must be greater than or equal to 0.5 inches (1.3 cm).
3. A minimum precipitation event that triggers a survey event, i.e., an event that results in a
cumulative running sum of precipitation over a 2-week period that is 0.5 inches (1.3 cm) or
greater, must be equal to or greater than 0.2 inches (0.5 cm) over a 48-hour period.
To inform the frequency with which this approach would trigger field surveys, we used historical
precipitation data from the Western Regional Climate to calculate how many survey events this trigger
would initiate. For winter seasons with a complete data record to analyze, the approved trigger would
initiate surveys during most field survey seasons (Appendix B).
To determine whether the rainfall trigger met, we used precipitation data provided by Golden Queen
Mine from a weather station installed on the north end of Soledad Mountain. Because of the likelihood
of considerable geographic variability in rainfall during a given precipitation event in the western
Mojave Desert, this weather station provided precipitation data that was likely to be the most
representative of rainfall conditions at the rock features selected for surveys. Surveyors mobilized to
Mojave, CA, as soon as logistically possible following an event that passed the rainfall trigger. Surveys
began three days following the precipitation event that passed the rainfall trigger to ensure that crews
had time to prepare for the survey and volunteers were given sufficient time to plan and participate in
the surveys.
Field Survey Protocol
The protocol for surveys at a given rock feature generally followed the original protocol developed by
the USFWS (Appendix C), with some modifications that altered, a) the timing of surveys after rains,
b) sampling approach, c) excavation of sample pits, and d) data collected during field surveys.
Specifically, the timing of surveys after rains was modified slightly to balance the need to survey during
suitable conditions and to not develop a trigger that would overly restrict the initiation of field surveys
(see above). The sampling approach was modified as described in Section 2.2.2 to focus data analysis
on habitat covariates that might be related to the occupancy of the Mohave shoulderband (data
analysis is discussed below). The excavation of sample pits was deemed unnecessary and inefficient
should field surveys be conducted following the rainfall trigger. In our experience, excavation pits are
not necessary to detect terrestrial snails during periods of high ambient moisture following rains,
particularly during the winter rainy season. We also reduced the amount of data being collected in the
field to increase survey efficiency. These modifications were discussed with and approved by the
entities of the Research Team, and allowed for a more efficient survey effort that focused on data
collection that would inform the objectives of the study.
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Before surveys began, WestLand surveyors and USFWS personnel trained volunteers in the field on
the survey protocol and provided training material (Appendix D). WestLand also held safety meetings
prior to beginning surveys each day to address safety concerns and discuss strategies to mitigate
hazards. WestLand personnel with Mine Safety and Health Administration (MSHA) training led crews
for surveys of rock features within the MSHA-controlled facilities at Golden Queen Mine. During
surveys, WestLand crew leaders worked with volunteers from the entities of the Research Team as
well as volunteers from the BLM, U.S. Air Force, CBB, and Golden Queen Mine. Groups consisted
of at least on WestLand surveyor and one to three volunteers. Crews traversed rock features and
visually searched for snails by inspecting cracks, rock piles, and talus slopes. Surveyors gently lifted
and in some cases flipped rocks to search for live snails and shells (putting rocks back in situ after
examination of the earth and rubble beneath the rock).
Surveys of a given feature lasted a minimum of 20 minutes and a maximum of two hours. If, after 20
minutes of searching, a snail or a shell was found, then the survey was terminated for that feature. If
no snails or shells were located after 20 minutes, the survey was continued for the remainder of the
two-hour sampling period, or if all potential habitat was deemed to have been searched. In some cases,
particularly at smaller features, all rocks were flipped to get as close to 100 percent survey coverage of
the feature as possible. To avoid bias associated with sampling a particular aspect or portion of a
feature first, a random start location of one of the four cardinal directions was selected from a predetermined table prior to commencing the survey on each habitat feature. This ensured, for example,
the lower portions of talus slopes did not consume a larger proportion of the survey time than the
upper portions, or that a particular aspect (north, south, east, west) of an outcrop feature was overly
selected by biasing for landscape variables such as road access or feature prominence.
Two levels of data were collected at each habitat feature (see Appendix E for a data sheet example):
1. A general description of the rock feature:
a. A sketch of the feature based on ground reconnaissance to include the area searched;
which portions of the feature could not be accessed; characteristics of the feature; and
location of certain characteristics within the feature (i.e., we would like to know if a
sheer cliff face occurs with a rock pile at its base); and location of physical evidence of
presence (live snail and/or shell).
b. Median size of rock fragments within talus or rock piles.
c. General description of the amount and type of vegetation present within and adjacent
to feature.
i. Estimate of percent ground cover (<5%, 5-50%, 50-95%, >95%)
ii. Estimate of percent lichen cover on rocks at surface (<5%, 5-50%, 50-95%,
>95%)
2. Data collected after a snail and/or shell had been found:
a. Aspect of the immediate area where physical evidence was located.
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b. Depth below surface of ground or rock layer where evidence was located.
c. Size of shell of snail (if >10 found, take a sample to provide a range).
d. Disposition of shell(s) (if >10 found, take a sample to provide a range).
Surveyors also collected genetic samples for future analyses from the slime of a subset of live snails
found. Genetic sampling was non-destructive and live snails were placed back at location where they
were discovered.
Survey of Soledad Mountain
Rock features on Soledad Mountain were sampled twice during the winter of 2017. The first visit
entailed surveys at 50 randomly selected rock features and in mid-January 2017 (from January 11-14
2017), following a three day rain event of 0.87 inches (2.2 cm) and a cumulative 14 day sum of 1.46
inches (3.7 cm) (precipitation data provided by Golden Queen Mine). To inform results of the first
round of surveys, a second survey on a subset of features previously surveyed during the first round
were sampled (February 22-25, 2017) three days after a two day rain event of 1.68 inches (4.27 cm)
and a cumulative 14 day sum of 1.94 inches (4.93 cm). The second round focused on the survey of
randomly selected features where shells were found, but no live snails detected, in the first round of
survey. This secondary sampling effort on Soledad Mountain was developed to inform the
interpretation of data when only shells were observed.
2.2.4. Statistical Methods
WestLand derived variables of interest based on prior modeling and field experience to relate to
occupancy a priori to avoid bias from data mining from running a multitude of statistical models in an
unstructured process. These were agreed to unanimously by all entities of the Research Team during
a web-presentation on January 19, 2016. The variables included: 1) the surface area of a feature, 2) the
relative isolation of a feature, defined as the median distance from a feature to all other delineated
features on Soledad Mountain, 3) average aspect of the feature, and 4) average elevation of a feature.
Because a given feature on Soledad Mountain can range substantially in elevation and a portion of a
feature can, for example, be east-facing while other portions of the same feature are south-facing, GIS
analysts calculated the average elevation and aspect of each feature. These averages were used in
statistical analyses. After the random sample was chosen, the sample was checked to make sure the
sample would result in an unbiased interpretation of any of the variables.
Using data collected from randomly selected rock features, we used logistic regression to determine
which covariates were associated with evidence of snail occupancy. Logistical regression is a common
statistical test that allows for the researcher to test which variables increase or decrease the log odds
of the presence of the response variable (Gelman and Hill 2007), snail evidence in this case. Given the
sampling regime and objectives of the study described above, it is the most appropriate statistical test
for the data collected. Prior to running models, each covariate was standardized by subtracting the
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mean of the mean of the covariate and dividing by its standard deviation. This allowed us to run
separate logistic regression models by covariate and directly compare parameter coefficients among
covariates and more easily interpret results. Parameter coefficients are the estimates of the magnitude
that a unit change in a given covariate changes the response variable, i.e., log odds that snail evidence
is present at a given feature. The estimate of the parameter coefficient and its variance inform whether
or not a covariate significantly influences the response variable. By standardizing the covariates, the
parameter coefficients can then be compared on the same scale and thus relative comparisons of the
magnitude of parameter coefficients can be made among covariates.
We also compared regression models that used as the response variable any evidence of snails (live
snails or shells) or live snails only to determine whether including features where only shells were
observed influenced statistical results. All statistical models were performed in Rx64 3.2.3 (R Project;
www.r-project.org).
2.3. SURVEY OF TOPOGRAPHIC FEATURES IN THE VICINITY OF SOLEDAD MOUNTAIN
To further inform our understanding of the geographic distribution of the Mohave shoulderband, we
surveyed additional rock features on topographic features surrounding Soledad Mountain from
February 22 - 27, 2017 (see Section 2.2.3 for rainfall conditions prior to surveys). These features
included Middle Butte, Standard Hill, Mojave-Tropico Hill, and two features on Edwards Air Force
Base (Figure 1). We surveyed rock outcrops and talus features at these locations on BLMadministered lands and select private lands where we received permission to survey. Survey protocols
described in Section 2.2.3 were also followed at these topographic features. Rock features were not
delineated on these features and areas that surveyed were chosen based on access and ownership. As
such, data collected from surveys of these features inform our knowledge of the distribution of the
species, but were not included in statistical models described above.
3. RESULTS
3.1. DISTRIBUTION OF THE MOHAVE SHOULDERBAND
Prior to our survey effort the Mohave shoulderband snail was reported to occur at locations on three
separate areas of topographical relief including and adjacent to Soledad Mountain (Soledad Mountain,
Middle Butte and Standard Hill)(Figure 2). During our field effort, we found live snails on Soledad
Mountain during both survey periods. We found shells at numerous locations across Soledad
Mountain and on the northern end of Middle Butte. We found no shells or live snails on Standard
Hill or the topographic features on Edwards Air Force Base.
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Soledad Mountain
We surveyed a total of 76 features on Soledad Mountain during the two surveys efforts. We detected
evidence of snails (i.e., shells or live snails) at the majority (N = 66, 87%) of sites surveyed on Soledad
Mountain (Figure 5), including both rock outcrops and talus features. There was no clear pattern of
the geographic distribution of shells or live snails; both were observed throughout Soledad Mountain
(Figure 5). Our second round of field surveys resulted in observations of snails at ½ (N=7, 50%) of
randomly selected features where only shells were observed during the first round of surveys.
Representative photos of features, shells and live snails observed are provided in Appendix A.
Standard Hill
Surveys of features on Standard Hill occurred from February 22-23, 2017, and were restricted to the
western portion of Standard Hill on lands administered by the BLM. Representative photos of features
surveyed are provided in Appendix A. Survey effort on Standard Hill was approximately 32 surveyor
hours. We found no shells or live snails.
Middle Butte
Surveys of features on Middle Butte occurred from February 24-25, 2017, and were largely restricted
to the northern portion of Middle Butte on lands administered by the BLM and private lands where
surveyors obtained permission to access (Figure 6). Survey effort on Middle Butte was approximately
28 surveyor hours. We found no live snails, but shells were observed at several locations (Figure 6).
Representative photos of features and shells observed are provided in Appendix A.
Mojave-Tropico Hill
Surveys of features on Mojave-Tropico Hill occurred on February 23, 2017, and were restricted to
outcrops near the peak on the north, east, and south portions of the hill. Most of these outcrops occur
on private lands adjacent to lands administered by the BLM, which surveyors obtained access to
survey. Representative photos of features surveyed are provided in Appendix A. Survey effort on
Mojave-Tropico Hill was approximately 24 surveyor hours. We found no shells or live snails.
Topographic Features on Edwards Air Force Base (AFB1 and AFB 2)
WestLand surveyors and two Air Force personnel surveyed two topographic features on the western
portion of Edwards Air Force Base (Figure 1). Representative photos of features surveyed are
provided in Appendix A. Survey effort on these features together totaled approximated 32 surveyor
hours. We found no shells or live snails.
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3.2. HABITAT COVARIATES ASSOCIATED WITH SNAIL OCCUPANCY
3.2.1. Descriptive Statistics of All Features Surveyed on Soledad Mountain
There was no discernable pattern in the average elevation, surface area, or isolation distance of features
between features where we observed live snails and those where we did not (Table 1). Similarly, there
was no discernable pattern in these variables between features where surveyors observed shells and
those where they did not (Table 1). Note from Table 1 that although averages of these variables differ
among categories, the metric of variance, standard deviation, is large, indicating that that there is no
strong pattern in these variables.
Table 1. Descriptive Statistics of Rock Outcrops and Talus Features Surveyed on Soledad Mountain
Live Snails
Live Snail Not
Snail Shell
Snail Shell Not
Found
Found
Found
Found

Average Elevation of Features
(m ± SD)
Average Surface Area of
Features (m2 ± SD)
Average Isolation Distance of
Features (m ± SD)

977±84

960±95

975±90

946±91

9,710±16,477

7,892±14,866

9,987±16,312

5,040±12,629

1,487±349

1,605±399

1,547±386

1,576±374

At a finer scale within a rock outcrop or talus feature, i.e., the location of where shells or live snails
were observed, we found no strong discernable pattern with respect to aspect (Table 2; Figure 7) 1.
Although the majority of locations where we observed shells and live snails were associated with a
northern aspect (N, NE, NW), we found shells and live snails at relatively similar frequency across all
aspects (Table 2).
Table 2. Aspect of the Locations Where Live Snails and
Shells were Observed on Soledad Mountain
Number of Records
Aspect
Live Snail
Shells

E
NE
N
NW
W
SW
S
SE
TOTAL

1

4
1
11
3
4
1
7
4
35

12
10
30
8
20
11
18
8
117

Aspects recorded as NNW were included as N, SSW as S, etc.
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3.2.2. Logistic Regression Models
Results from logistic regression models, using data collected from randomly selected rock features
(Figure 8), indicate that none of the covariates of interest were associated with evidence of snails (live
snails or shells). The coefficients of these covariates in regression models were not statistically
significant (all P>0.35), and the standard errors around most coefficient estimates included 0 (Table
3). These results indicate that none of the variables tested were related to the presence of either a shell
or a live snail at a rock feature.
Table 3. Parameter coefficients (±SE) from separate logistic regression models testing for a
relationship between covariates of interest and the presence of live snails or evidence of snails. Note
that covariates were standardized prior to inclusion in models by subtracting the mean and dividing by the standard
deviation.
Response Variable
Feature Covariate
Evidence of Snails
Live Snail
(shell or live snail)

Average Elevation (m)
Average Surface Area (m2)
Average Isolation Distance(median distance [m] to all
other delineated rock features on Soledad Mountain)
Aspect1
East
South
West

0.39±0.30
1.25±0.72
-0.64±0.32

0.14±0.36
-0.27±0.31
0.12±0.35

-0.74±0.87
-0.41±0.87
-0.99±0.85

0.76±1.04
-0.15±0.92
0.94±1.03

1

North was used as the reference level for comparisons. By using north as a reference, the coefficients in the table refer to estimates of
the difference between an increase in log odds of observing a live snail or evidence of snails (shell of live snail) between a feature with
a north aspect and one with an aspect shown in the table.

Regression models that included live snails as the response variable produced slightly different results.
Neither elevation nor aspect were associated with the presence of live snails (Table 3), but the log
odds of finding live snails trended higher as the surface area of features increased (β= 1.25, SE=0.72,
P=0.08) and decreased as the median distance of a feature to other features on Soledad Mountain (β=
-0.64, SE=0.32, P=0.05). This results means that there was an increase in the log odds of observing a
live snail at larger features that was slightly statistically significant.
4. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
Prior to this field effort, there was limited knowledge of the Mohave shoulderband. The survey effort
was designed specifically to increase our understanding of the distribution of the species and
characteristics of rock features that might be associated with the presence of the species. In addition,
this survey effort provides important information to all entities of the Research Team about the
presence and absence of the Mohave shoulderband that will inform conservation planning efforts and
analyses being prepared by USFWS in response to the petition to list the species under the Endangered
Species Act.
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Based on our field survey effort, we offer the following observations. First, the snail appears to be
widespread on Soledad Mountain based on live snails and snail shells, and occurs on rock features
(rock outcrops and talus features) at more than 80% of features surveyed. Moreover, snails were not
restricted to rock outcrops. Surveyors discovered live snails in outcrop, rock piles, and relatively
isolated talus slopes.
Second, the second round of field surveys indicate that snail shells appear to provide evidence of
occupancy; e.g. survey effort from the second round of survey noted live snails at 50% of randomly
selected sites where only shells were observed previously. This effort suggests that increased survey
effort at locations where only shells are observed is likely to discover live snails, at least under optimal
survey conditions (see rainfall trigger discussion in Section 2.2.3).
Third, these surveys provided further evidence augmenting Mr. Goodward’s data that the Mohave
shoulderband snail likely occurs on Middle Butte. Surveyors discovered snail shells at numerous
locations on Middle Butte, which suggest, but does not confirm snails are extant on this topographic
feature. We found no evidence of the Mohave shoulderband on Standard Hill, but the geographic
extent of survey efforts on this topographic feature was limited due to land ownership restrictions. As
such, this survey cannot confirm the presence or absence of the species on Standard Hill. Surveys of
Mojave-Tropico Hill and topographic features on Edwards Air Force Base did not results in
observations of snail evidence. Based on our observations of the rock type and structure on these
topographic features, we do not expect the Mohave shoulderband to occur at these locations; the rock
type and structure are considerably different than areas where the species is known to occur on
Soledad Mountain and where we found shells on Middle Butte, these features do not appear to support
habitat for the species.
Fourth, none of the covariates of interest chosen by the Research Team were strongly associated with
evidence of snails. Neither elevation, surface area, isolation, nor aspect of a feature influenced the
likelihood of a survey teams finding evidence of snails. There was an increase in the likelihood of
finding a live snail at a feature that was less isolated from other features. There was also an increase in
the likelihood of finding a live snail at features with larger surface areas. These patterns, however, were
not present when we performed statistical tests of the likelihood of finding either a shell or a live snail.
We also found no pattern the descriptive statistics that included all features surveyed. Consequently,
the patterns, which were not strongly statistically significant, observed when testing data from
randomly selected features is likely a function of the sample used in statistical tests. Even at a smaller
scale, we could find no strong patterns in the elevation, surface area, isolation, nor aspect of specific
locations within a feature where evidence of snails were observed. These findings clearly indicate that
none of the habitat covariates of interest were strongly related to the presence of the Mohave
shoulderband.
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In summary, these surveys greatly expanded the known distribution of the Mohave shoulderband on
Soledad Mountain (Figure 9). These surveys also provided additional evidence that the snail likely
occurs on Middle Butte (Figure 9). Because none of the habitat covariates chosen by the Research
Team were associated with the presence of shells or live snails, our understanding of habitat selection
of the species remains limited. We suggest further research efforts aimed at increasing our
understanding of the persistence of the species where it is known to occur and the relative abundance
across its known range. Future efforts to understand the microhabitat characteristics of occupied sites
will also prove of value in understanding the habitat selection of the species that can inform
conservation and management actions to benefit the species.
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APPENDIX A
Representative
Photographs

Photo 1. Live Mohave shoulderband snail on Soledad Mountain. January 12,
2017.

Photo 2. Mohave shoulderband habitat on a talus slope on the north side of
Soledad Mountain talus above mine headquarters. January 12, 2017.

Photo 3. Adult shell found on Soledad Mountainl. January 11, 2017.

Photo 4. Live adult Mohave shoulderband snail in open on rock outcrop on
Soledad Mountain. January 14, 2017.
2017 Surveys for Mohave Shoulderband
Appendix A
Photopage 1
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Photo 5. Grassy south facing talus habitat on Soledad Mountain. Two live
snails were found here. January 13, 2017.

Photo 6. Live adult snail attached to small cobble on a south facing talus
slope on Soledad Mountain. January 13, 2017.

Photo 7. West facing talus slope on Soledad Mountain where snail was found
in shallow gully. February 22, 2017.

Photo 8. View of outcrops and talus surveyed on Middle Butte Survey Area
1 on February 24-25, 2017. Shells were located in outcrops in view.

2017 Surveys for Mohave Shoulderband
Appendix A
Photopage 2
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Photo 9. Adult snail shell found at Middle Butte on February 24, 2017.

Photo 11. View of outcrop and where an adult snail shell was found.

Photo 10. Close up view of habitat on Middle Butte where an adult snail shell
was found.

Photo 12. North aspect talus and outcrop surveyed on Mojave Tropico Hill
on February 23, 2017. No snail evidence was found.

2017 Surveys for Mohave Shoulderband
Appendix A
Photopage 3
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Photo 13. Outcrop surveyed on Mojave Tropico Hill on February 23, 2017.
No snail evidence was found.

Photo 14. Overview of rock features surveyed on Mojave Tropico Hill on
February 23, 2017. No snail evidence was found.

Photo 15. Overview of south-facing rock features surveyed on Mojave
Tropico Hill on February 23, 2017. No snail evidence was found.

Photo 16. View of rock features surveyed on Edwards Air Force Base No
snail evidence was found.
2017 Surveys for Mohave Shoulderband
Appendix A
Photopage 4
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Photo 17. View looking northwest towards Soledad Mountain from Edwards
AFB. No evidence of snails was found at this location.

Photo 18. View of rock features surveyed on Edwards Air Force Base No
snail evidence was found.

Photo 19. View of rock features surveyed on Edwards Air Force Base No
snail evidence was found.

2017 Surveys for Mohave Shoulderband
Appendix A
Photopage 5
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APPENDIX B
Rainfall Trigger
Threshold
Analysis

Season
From

To

Days

Periods

1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001

1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002

95
14
48
71
53
60
0
14
42
49
95
14
56
28
48
73
9
30
51
3

6
1
2
4
4
3
0
1
3
3
5
1
2
3
5
5
1
1
2
1

Sum of Rainfall >= to 0.5 inches over previous 2 weeks
Period 1
Period 2
Period 3
Period 4

Period 5

Period 6

(days)

(days)

(days)

(days)

(days)

(days)

14
14
14
14
14
18

15

13

25

18

10

34
13
13
14

30
12
28

14
14

15
23
15

13
12
34

34

6

22
1
14
5

14
14
35

7
7

3
7

14
14
14
6
14
34
13
10
19
9
30
14
3

37

Data Source: Western Regional Climate Center, Station GHCND:USC00045756, Mojave CA US
Notes: Only used data from years with complete record between October and March
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Survey protocol

3

Mohave Shoulderband Snail

4
5
6
7

Center for Biological Diversity
Golden Queen Mine
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service

8

Abstract

9

Surveys to detect the presence of Mohave Shoulderband snail are necessary on private and

10

Bureau of Land Management lands in the Mohave Desert area near Soledad Mountain. The

11

purpose of these surveys would be to determine presence/absence of the Mohave Shoulderband

12

Snail. The surveys will also ascertain demography and basic ecology. This protocol will

13

standardize state, federal, academic, and private efforts.

14

Prior to any activity, where there is the potential for take (e.g. handling, possession, and shell

15

collection), scientific collecting permits from California Department of Fish and Wildlife, and

16

research permits from the Bureau of Land Management (when on BLM lands) must be in the

17

possession of the surveyor or research ecologist.

18

Surveys must occur within 3 days of measurable rain events, and under restricted environmental

19

conditions and timing. Rain events eliciting survey would be after 15 Nov. through early April,

20

weather conditions permitting. Surveys should be conducted after daybreak, and surveyors will

21

work to avoid the heat of the day. There should be no freezing weather within 48 hours prior to

22

any survey. Dawn and dusk periods are preferred, but are not meant to limit attempts to survey

23

for the snail.

24

The minimum search effort would be 5 plots per 100 m² of suitable habitat, and 8 plots per 100

25

m² of marginal habitat. If no live Mohave Shoulderband snails are detected in a sample plot, the

26

plot area is to be visited once again within ~ 30 days, under appropriate environmental

27

conditions.

1

28

Surveys have the potential to destroy interstitial spaces within talus slopes. All field staff

29

working independently will photograph each layer removed for sampling, and to use those

30

photographs to return the study plot to prior conditions. All collected data will be shared

31

simultaneously with the Center for Biological Diversity (CBD), Golden Queen Mine (GQM),

32

USFWS, and CDFW (for SCP annual reports).

33

Introduction

34

This survey protocol was cooperatively developed by the Center for Biological Diversity,

35

Golden Queen Mine, and the US Fish and Wildlife Service. Concern for the species was

36

generated by the Center for Biological Diversity via a federal emergency listing petition. To

37

date, extremely limited biological and ecological information exists; e.g. 17 known locations

38

within a limited area near Mohave California. No demographic information for the species are

39

known to exist. This protocol provides pragmatic, standardized, and conceptual survey

40

procedures to locate and document the snails’ presence, as well as start to learn more about its

41

range and population demography.

42

This protocol may be revised as new information becomes available. Survey protocol changes

43

would be put forth to CBD, GQM, and USFWS simultaneously by third party scientist input

44

using either recently obtained data, or survey results for year 1 of field assessment surveys.

45

These changes would be agreed to by all entities for later (e.g. years 2, 3, 4+…) survey efforts.

46

State Regulations

47

Scientific collecting permits (SCP) are required prior to any ground disturbing surveys for the

48

Mohave Shoulderband Snail. These permits must be in-hand prior to commencing field work

49

where talus rock and vegetation would be disturbed to locate snails. For further information,

50

please see: https://www.dfg.ca.gov/wildlife/nongame/research_permit/scp/scp_aplic_procs.html

51

Federal Regulations

52

At present, no permit is necessary from the USFWS for work on this species. The Bureau of

53

Land Management (BLM), on a case-by-case basis, may require a permit or other authorization

54

for biological research conducted on BLM-managed public lands, particularly where a research
2

55

proposal involves surface disturbance, is in a wilderness area, or may have impacts to other

56

natural or cultural resources. Prior to any ground disturbing activity, surveyors and researchers

57

are advised to contact the BLM to obtain written permission, or a permit, for snail survey

58

activity.

59

Surveyor Independence and data sharing

60

Any surveyor using this protocol will agree to provide raw data in the form of notes and

61

photographs, and subsequent progress reports, SCP annual reports, poster paper, and any

62

published work to the Center for Biological Diversity, Golden Queen Mine, and the USFWS,

63

simultaneously. The CBD, GQM, and USFWS will not in any way work together or singly to

64

modify survey and research findings or results. Final reports will be independently peer

65

reviewed by at least two noted malacologists with desert snail expertise prior to release.

66

Surveyor training

67

All field staff who are either employed or assisting the selected researcher will be appraised of

68

survey protocol and collecting techniques prior to any ground disturbing activities. The

69

following practices will be stressed:

70

Data Recording (written and photography)

71

Invasive survey techniques

72

Specimen identification and curatorial procedures

73

Microclimate associations

74

Field safety

75

Field ethics

76

Discretionary decisions

77

Survey Ethics

78

Surveying for Mohave Shoulderband Snails may be destructive to snail habitat. All surface and

79

subsurface objects should be replaced, in situ, and as found. Any cultural objects found during
3

80

digging should be left in place. If cultural artifacts are found on BLM Lands, they should be

81

reported to the nearest BLM office. If on private lands, they should be recorded and reported to

82

CBD, GQM, and USFWS?

83

Safety issues

84

Field staff should alert landowners prior to surveys. When on GQM property, movement is of

85

the discretion of mine owners. Personal Protective Equipment (safety vests, hard-hats, mine-

86

approved radios, etc.) may be required.

87

When conducting surveys, surveyors should be aware of the potential presence of rattlesnakes

88

and scorpions when they overturn rocks. Appropriate footwear, water, sunscreen, and head gear

89

should be worn and carried in the remote desert environment. Surveyors should also be alert for

90

potential for lightning, and flash floods, when applicable.

91

Definitions

92

Not Detected: No snails, live, or remnant shells are found at a plot area

93

Plot: a specific digging area within a talus field

94

Snails present: one confirmed snail found at a plot area

95

Sample site: an area of talus selected for digging.

96

Snails Absent: After three separate robust surveys of a sample site each year over three

97

successive years, the area could be declared as having no snails.

98

Species ID

99

At present, the Mohave Shoulderband Snail is presumed to be the only diminutive snail which

100

would be present at any sample site on or near Soledad Mountain. However, voucher specimens

101

will be collected, as needed and via SCP, to determine speciation via DNA analysis. All samples

102

will be tracked via chain of custody documentation shared with CBD, GQM, and USFWS, and

103

CDFW per permit conditions.

104

Range
4

105

The areas to be surveyed include talus slopes on Soledad Mountain, South of Middle Butte Mine,

106

and East side of Standard Hill. Other talus slopes within a reasonable distance (10 km?) of

107

Soledad Mountain would also be examined, including possibly Edwards Air Force Base, and

108

private land (if access is granted) to the south and west.

109

Habitat

110

Mohave Shoulderband Snail is a talus slope obligate and lives in the interstitial area between

111

rocks. To avoid high desert temperatures, the snails exist within cracks and interstitial spaces,

112

and appear to move up to the surface seasonally to acquire water. Current estimation of habitat

113

includes talus found below small and large cliff and rock outcrops. The range of the talus depth

114

where snails are found has yet to be determined, but snails could be at depths of at least +1 meter

115

below the surface.

116

Survey Parameters

117

Areas to be surveyed: Talus slope habitat on each of the three prime survey areas will be

118

addressed first. All talus slope areas larger than 20 m² will be identified as potential habitat to be

119

surveyed. Larger areas of talus slope will be divided into 20 m² sections for random analysis.

120

Randomization: Survey habitat via talus slope areas will be stratified using the following:

121

1. Elevation

122

2. Size of contiguous habitat

123

3. Aspect (cardinal directions)

124

4. Size of talus

125

5. Depth of talus (potentially an unknown)

126

Survey timing: Surveys will occur during the appropriate season(s), and weather conditions. At

127

present, this is suspected to be after the first or second substantial fall/winter rainfall. Rainfall is

128

recommended to be at least a soaking rain of + 1 cm in a 24 hour period. This will occur, in

129

most years, after 15 Nov (Figure 2)

130

Figure 2. Average annual rainfall for Mohave, California.
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131
132

Light blue = average rainfall

133

dark blue = 2014 rainfall

134

Source = http://rainfall.weatherdb.com/l/17275/Mojave-California last accessed 18 Sept. 2015

135

Survey Protocol

136
137

1. Surveys will be conducted during environmental conditions and periods most suitable for
finding live snails that may be moving to or from the surface.

138

2. Surveyed plots will be marked with a tree tag left under the uppermost rock.

139

3. All points will be recorded with GPS, and data will be in lat/long, digital degrees.

140

Field Sampling

141

1) Randomization of survey areas: prior to all surveys, known talus slopes within the survey

142

area will be categorized by size and aspect. This resulting stratification will be

143

enumerated.*****

144
145
146

2) ****decision point; it will be important to decide if we are going to include the outlying
areas in the randomization.
3) Location of the sample plot within the survey area. To optimize finding Mohave

147

Shoulderband Snail, sample plots will be located in what we currently conceive to be optimal

148

talus locations. There should be at least 5 sample plots per 100² of favorable habitat, and 8

149

sample plots per 100 m² of marginal habitat. Prior to surveys, estimated area of talus should

150

be plotted using GIS to pre-determine the number of sample plots per survey area. Specific

6

151

dig sites; i.t. sample plot locations will ultimately be at the discretion of the surveyor,

152

however the surveyor should briefly write why each sample plot was selected.

153

4) Photo documentation of the each sample plot will occur in a regimented manner. Each plot

154

will be photographed with a standardized color/size card prior to rock removal. Similar to an

155

archeological dig, each layer of rock removed should be measured and photographed.

156

Photography will help ascertain:

157

a) Rock layout to expedite returning the site to as original condition.

158

b) Help discern and record depth and conditions where snails might be found

159

c) Help record microhabitat conditions as the dig progresses subsurface.

160
161

5) Data collection: Forms
a) Standardized data collection forms will be used to insure information is collated for each

162

survey plot. Data collected will include at least:

163

i) Surveyor name and names of all field assistants

164

ii) CDFW Scientific Collecting Permit number

165

iii) Ownership of property

166

iv) Latitude/longitude (decimal degrees) of each survey plot

167

v) Elevation

168

vi) Estimated angle of slope

169

vii) Estimated habitat conditions including

170

(1) Slope

171

(2) Mean talus size

172

(3) Distance to rock face or solid rock of a mound

173

viii)

174

ix) Weather conditions (prior three days)

175

Date and time

(1) Weather should be printed out from the Mohave California weather station,

176

available on electronically)

177

(a) Temperature range

178

(b) Humidity range

179

(c) Cloud cover

180

(d) Precipitation

181

x) Weather conditions (current)
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182

(1) Temperature

183

(2) Humidity

184

(3) Cloud cover

185

(4) Moon phase

186

(5) Soil moisture (at final depth, and each 10 cm increment)

187

(6) Soil temperature (at final depth, and each 10 cm increment)

188

xi) Number of snails found (alive or shells)

189

xii) List of samples (with accession number)

190

xiii)

Additional notes (i.e. estimated time digging, other flora/fauna found, etc.)

191

When covering the site back up, put aluminum tree-tags under the topmost rock. Tree tag will

192

have date, site number and surveyor name.

193

http://www.amazon.com/Aluminum-Plant-Outdoor-Marker-

194

Labels/dp/B00TQQ5IFQ/ref=sr_1_2?ie=UTF8&qid=1442623077&sr=8-

195

2&keywords=aluminum+tree+tags

196

Searching during marginal conditions in Fall and Winter

197

Survey work accomplished during marginal conditions may be necessary due to drought

198

conditions. As best as possible to maintain data collection standardization, it will be important to

199

adhere to previously described protocol If survey work occurs during marginal conditions,

200

documentation of results and methods will be important to contrast with optimal survey effort.

201

Off season surveys

202

At this time, surveys which do not correspond to timing and weather conditions previously

203

discussed are not recommended.

204

Sample collection

205

Sample collection will adhere to SCP permit conditions, including number, humane care,

206

handling, final disposition, and reporting of data.
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207

Snails will be marked on their shell with India ink, or other permanent ink (Noodler’s™ black

208

ink, Sharpie™, etc.). The ink will be allowed to dry before moving the snail to temporary

209

holding facilities, or permanent relocation release site.

210

Snail number will be recorded on data sheets, copies of which will serve as the snail’s chain of

211

custody form. A data sheet will be kept with the snail, snail sample, and/or remains (i.e. shell,

212

preserved carcass, etc), and will be made available for inspection by any CDFW Law

213

Enforcement official (Warden), per conditions set forth in individual SCP’s.

214

Dead samples; i.e. snail shells, or dead snail carcasses will be treated similarly to living samples;

215

e.g. data form being the chain of custody document kept with the sample.

216

Samples will be uniquely labeled pending curatorial instruction from the institution where they

217

will be permanently maintained.

218

Tissue or dead snails will be preserved in the medium necessary for permanent maintenance

219

and/or DNA and other sample tests.

220

Documentation of results

221

A report will be prepared and released to CBD, GQM, and USFWS at the end of each field

222

month. This report should be purposefully brief and will provide an overview of the month’s

223

field activities, and estimation for the next month’s work. Electronic copies of each data sheet

224

will be included with the report and shared.

225

The surveyor will prepare a final report no later than 3 months after the final survey. The final

226

report will include:

227

1) Abstract

228

2) Study area (sites surveyed),

229

3) Methods and materials (how the survey was accomplished and any recorded variations from

230

this protocol),

231

4) Results (presence/absence, ecological correlations derived, etc.),

232

5) Discussion,

233

6) Recommendations,
9

234

7) Literature cited,

235

8) Appendix (list of peer review comments, maps, field notes and photographs).

236

Publication of research findings

237

It is strongly recommended that all data are collected in such a manner which could result in one

238

or more peer reviewed scientific publications. Technical papers could be released in the form of

239

a short note, short communication, or more lengthy paper. Publications will NOT be dictated or

240

overtly influenced by CBD, GQM, or USFWS and should be independent and scientifically

241

accurate. Courtesy copies in the form of pre-publication, if available, should be distributed when

242

available.

243
244
245
246
247
248
249
250
251
252
253
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APPENDIX D
Training Material

Photo 1
Mojave Shoulderband.
Note: aperture does not appear recurved (likely
juvenile)
Photo: Lance Gilbertson

Photo 2
Mojave Shoulderband.
Note: aperture appears recurved (likely adult)
Photo: David Goodward

Photo 3
Mojave Shoulderband Shell.
Photo: Joel Pagel

Examples of Mojave Shoulderband Snails,
Shells, and Potential Habitat
PHOTOSHEET 1
Q:\Jobs\1900's\1945.01\ENV\2017 Mohave Shoulderband Report\Appendices\Appendix

Photo 4
Potential snail habitat on Soledad Mountain.

Photo 5
Potential snail habitat on Soledad Mountain.

Photo 6
Potential snail habitat on Soledad Mountain.

Examples of Mojave Shoulderband Snails,
Shells, and Potential Habitat
PHOTOSHEET 2
Q:\Jobs\1900's\1945.01\ENV\2017 Mohave Shoulderband Report\Appendices\Appendix

Stage 1 decomposition (Figure 5) = fresh empty Phoenix talussnail shells are a pearlescent light tan color; living snails’ shells have a deeper
hue because the mantle and viscera darken the shell. The diffuse tan shoulderband, with very narrow light halo, remains a useful character
midway through decomposition (i.e,. until stage 2).
Stage 2 As shells age the periostracum, the keratinous outer layer which protects the shell itself, begins to decay which further lightens the
shell. The periostracum is noticeably weathered but remains useful.
Stage 3 only the calcite shell, the ostracum, remains. Very old shells are considered subfossils and will be chalky and very brittle.
Modified from: Waters, N.D. 2011. Distribution and ecology of the Phoenix Talussnail, Sonorella allynsmithi. Technical Report 264 Nongame
and Endangered Wildlife Program, Arizona Game and Fish Department.

APPENDIX E
Data Sheets

Datasheet Field Descriptions
Survey Level Data
Range: Mountain Range (currently this will only be Soledad)
Quadrant: NE, SE, SW, NW
Polygon: Number/Identifier (e.g., O-343-NE) of randomly selected surveyed polygon (Note if
opportunistic/nearest neighbor sample [e.g., T-595-SE-Opp])
Date: Survey date
Time St/End: Survey start / end time (note approximate periods of non-survey, e.g., snail processing time)
Start/End Position: Survey start / end position relative to feature (e.g., top, bottom, side) – Note if not
randomly selected start position and why.
Start/End UTM X and UTM Y: Record UTM coordinates (NAD 83) and save waypoint (WP) and record
accuracy/error (+err). Latter useful especially when/if GPS accuracy is poor. When saving start waypoint
– clear previous track and start new survey track (see next).
GPS Track: GPS Survey Track only (i.e. make sure it does not include previous road/hike track); saved as
default name (date-time stamp)
Observers: First initial, last name of each surveyor(s) on crew
GPS/Camera: GPS and/or digital camera number/identifier (WestLand or personal)
General Weather @ Start: Measured/estimated weather conditions at survey start. If conditions are
drastically different at survey end – note accordingly.
Feature Type: rock outcrop, talus slope





On back of datasheet briefly sketch survey feature including:
o Relative area searched (of total available) (will also be captured with recorded GPS
track).
o Which areas could not be accessed
o Salient characteristics within feature, and
o Relative position of any live/dead snails observed (will also be captured with recorded
UTM coordinates).
Clearly describe if feature is different than currently categorized, i.e., mapped as outcrop but
better described as talus.
Take representative photographs of feature to capture dominant structure (see e.g., potential
habitat photopages in notebook)

Substrate Size Class: Median size of rock (diameter), modified from Wentworth (1922):






Class 1: large boulder (> 1000 mm)
Class 2: small boulder (250-1000 mm),
Class 3: cobble (60-250 mm),
Class 4: pebble/gravel (< 60 mm).
Also note presence of bedrock features (e.g., solid outcrops, cliff faces, etc.)

% Ground Cover: Estimate of percent vegetation ground cover (<5%, 5-50%, 50-95%, >95%)
% Lichen Cover: Estimate of percent lichen cover on rocks at surface (<5%, 5-50%, 50-95%, >95%)

Snail Level Data
Snail Obs. (No.): Number of snails observed per polygon numbered sequentially (e.g., 1, 2, 3…).



Note: once a snail(s) is detected and a minimum of 20 minutes have been spent surveying a
polygon; survey is complete and you can move on to next polygon
Each polygon will be surveyed for a maximum of 2 hours if no snails are detected; once this is
accomplished, survey is complete and you can move on to next polygon.
o If no snails are detected during this period, note on center of datasheet “None”

UTM_X/Y (WP + err): UTM coordinates (NAD 83) where snail detected; save waypoint (WP) and
record accuracy (+err).
Size/Stage/Condition of Snail/Shell:




Size: diameter of shell of snail in millimeters (if >10 found, take a sample to provide a range)
Stage (if possible): adult (aperture recurved) or juvenile; e.g., see snail photos in notebook (photo
document this in the field with quality camera if available)
Condition of snail/shell: live or if shell only – refer to stages of shell decomposition (Stage 1, 2,
or 3) illustrated in notebook

Location of snail/shell(s): Where was individual located (e.g., under rock, on soil or vegetation, surface
active, etc.)
Specimen Photos: Record snail photo numbers (from camera) taken with scale (if >10 found, take a
sample to provide a range)
Aspect: General aspect of the immediate area where snail/shell was located (use compass or GPS, if latter
make sure it is calibrated daily at a minimum)
Depth below surface: Estimate depth below surface (from where you started) where snail/shell was
located. If found beneath rock at surface, depth = 0 (clarify in notes if necessary)



Note we will not be excavating deep pits but will be flipping and searching amongst rocks ~ 2-3
rock layers deep.
Take care in replacing all disturbed rock(s) to their former position(s) as best as is practicable

Habitat photos: Record range of habitat photos (from camera/GPS) relative to where snail/shell was
detected; include something for scale (e.g., backpack, human, etc.)
Snail/Habitat Notes: Use as needed; do not hesitate to use as many cells as needed (datasheets are cheap).

Mohave Shoulderband (Helminthoglypta greggi) Survey (9JAN17)
Range: ______________Quadrant: ____________ Polygon: ____________________________Date: ____________ Time St/End: __________________
Start Position: ________________ Start UTM X: __________ Y: ____________WP+err______
End Position: ________________ Start UTM X: __________ Y: ____________WP+err______ GPS Track_____________________________________
Observer(s): ____________________________________________________________ GPS/ Camera: ________________________________________
General Weather @ Start: Ta =
Tsub =
RH (%) =
CC (%) =
wind=_______________
Feature Type (see reverse):
Substrate Size Class:
% Ground Cover
% Lichen Cover______________
Snail
Obs.
(No.)

1
2

UTM_X
UTM_Y

WP1
err

Size/Stage/
Condition of
Snail/Shell

Snail/Shell
Location

Specimen
Photos

Aspect

Depth
Below
Surface

Habitat
Photos

WP is the saved waypoint number and err is the GPS error associated with the waypoint. Use NAD 1983 (check unit for datum before survey).
Use as many cells as necessary, i.e., not restricted to one row per observation.

Snail/Habitat Notes/Incidental Invertebrate
Observations 2

Sketch of Survey Area and Additional Notes (Use Extra Sheets as Necessary):

